ABSTRACT In this paper, we propose performance guaranteed routing protocols in asymmetric sensor networks (ASNs) where two end nodes may not use the same path to communicate with each other. ASNs can be caused by hardware devices or environment. Different from most of the existing routing protocols in symmetric sensor networks, because of asymmetry, achieving desired routing performance in ASNs poses significant research challenges. To address these challenges, we first propose a general framework protocol called reverse path (RP) to deal with asymmetric links and then present two efficient routing algorithms LayHet and EgyHet built on RP to satisfy performance requirements. LayHet is a performance guaranteed layer-based routing protocol that embeds the shortest path information and saves energy by minimizing the number of broadcasts and the probability of forwarding. EgyHet is its energy-upgraded version that considers nodes' remaining energy. Simulation results comparing the proposed and existing protocols show that LayHet and EgyHet can reach the desired delivery rate earlier than the existing one and outperform it in terms of average hops, average packet replication overhead, and average control message overhead. In addition, as sensor energy reduces, the performance of LayHet and EgyHet eventually degrades more slowly than that of the existing one.
paper, we will study new routing protocols that can guarantee the desired delivery rate with a high probability using minimum energy consumption for ASNs that have lossy links.
Achieving desired delivery rate in ASNs poses significant research challenges. First, the nodes' relationships are more complicated: Node A can directly transmit to B, but B may not be able to transmit to A directly. Second, because of the asymmetry, it is harder to get the feedback information such as delivery probability from a neighbor. Third, the path to send the message and the path to get the acknowledgement back may not be the same.
To address these challenges, inspired by [25] , we first propose a general framework protocol called RP (Reverse Path) that finds reverse paths for asymmetric links to overcome the difficulty caused by them, and then design routing algorithms on the reverse paths to satisfy the performance requirements. Different from the distance-vector-based [21] reverse path protocol in [25] , RP is a source-routing-based [9] protocol to allow easier troubleshooting and network performance management. Our first routing protocol built on RP that guarantees performance requirements for ASNs is ProHet [4] , which is a probabilistic-based protocol for networks formed by heterogeneous nodes with different transmission ranges. It is a reactive algorithm suitable for large and more dynamic networks. In this paper, we will study efficient proactive routing protocols LayHet (a layer-based protocol) and its upgraded version EgyHet (an energy-efficient protocol) for less dynamic networks such as sensor networks. In its preparation part, LayHet identifies nodes' layer numbers which embed shortest path information for the sake of lossy links to guide routing in the right direction. In its routing part, to guarantee performance and save more energy, LayHet only allows a message holder to broadcast enough times so that at least one selected node will receive and forward the message. To further reduce energy consumption, we upgrade LayHet to EgyHet, where we consider the remaining energy of nodes when selecting forwarders. This paper is an extension of our two protocols LayHet and EgyHet published in conference proceedings [5] , [6] . In this version, we make a substantial change in the network scope and related works, provide more detailed analysis and add more simulation results.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II references the related works; Section III presents the preliminary; Section IV introduces the reverse path protocol; Sections V and VI propose the LayHet and EgyHet protocols; Section VII is the analysis of the protocols; Section VIII evaluates the performance of the two protocols by simulations; And conclusion and future work are in Section IX.
II. RELATED WORKS
Routing protocols are typically designed for symmetric communication networks. Even in heterogeneous sensor networks where sensors have different transmission ranges, researchers assume that the links between nodes are symmetric [7] , [10] , [27] , [28] . The asymmetric links make most of the existing protocols fail or operate with high overhead and low throughput.
To overcome the difficulty caused by the asymmetric links, some people use protocol-specific approaches. In proactive link-state protocols such as OLSR [8] , nodes maintain a view of the network topology by communicating with their neighbors. With a complete view, the protocols can find routes in asymmetric networks. But partial views are used to reduce the cost. Garcia-Luna-Aceves and Bao propose a link-state protocol [3] with sufficient view to handle asymmetry. However, it incurs a high cost if views are larger. The proactive distance-vector protocols such as DSDV [21] maintain at each node a distance vector consisting of the length and the firsthop neighbor of the shortest path to other nodes. They assume symmetric links would fail in asymmetric networks. Prakash proposes a modified protocol where a node's distance vector is broadcast over multiple hops so that it can reach the nodes that have asymmetric links. However, the protocol increases the worst-case message size from O(n) to O(n 2 ) [23] . Reactive protocols such as AODV [22] and DSR [15] use route request packet (RREQ) and route reply (RREP) to discover routes. But in asymmetric networks, RREPs cannot be sent back along the original path. So AODV avoids asymmetric links in its path and DSR supports asymmetric links by sending RREPs on a separate route, which requires an additional route discovery.
In contrast to the above protocol-specific solutions for handling asymmetric links, the BRA protocol proposed by Ramasubramanian and Mosse [25] has the advantage of making the underlying asymmetry transparent to the above routing protocols by building reverse paths for asymmetric links. Prior to BRA, there were a few general-purpose frameworks to handle asymmetric links as well. The IETF working group on Unidirectional Link Routing (UDLR) proposes a protocol [11] that invokes tunneling and encapsulation to send multi-hop acknowledgments at the link layer and Nesargi and Prakash propose a similar tunneling-based protocol where control packets are tunneled through multi-hop reverse routes to the upstream nodes of unidirectional links [19] . However, the protocols do not specify what routes are used for the multihop tunnels.
Inspired by the idea in [25] , we put forward a reverse path protocol in [4] for asymmetric links. Different from their distance-vector-based [21] reverse path algorithm, we explore source-routing-based [9] reverse path protocol to allow easier troubleshooting and network performance management. Furthermore, in [4] , we propose a routing protocol called ProHet built on the reverse path protocol that can guarantee the performance requirements which are not discussed in [25] . ProHet is a reactive algorithm which is suitable for large and more dynamic networks. In this paper, we will focus on designing proactive algorithms for ASNs in relatively static environments such as sensor networks to realize efficient delivery-centric routing.
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III. PRELIMINARY
The following are the definitions we use in the paper.
A. DEFINITION OF NODES' NEIGHBOR RELATIONSHIPS
An ASN can be represented by a directed graph G = {V , E}, where V is the set of sensors (also called nodes), and E is the set of links (also called edges) in the network. For example, if sensor B is in the transmission range of sensor A, then there is a directed link from A to B. We assume graph G generated from the sensor network is a strongly-connected directed graph. So the sensor network is also strongly-connected. In ASNs, we categorize neighbor relationships of sensors into four categories: (1) in-out-neighbor; (2) in-neighbor; (3) out-neighbor; and (4) 
B. DEFINITION OF PACKET LOSS RATE OF A LINK
We assume data is transmitted through lossy links. The packet loss rate of a link uv is defined as 1 minus the ratio of the number of packets N d which are successfully received by node v and the total number of packets N s sent by u. It can be expressed as:
(1) Next, we first present the reverse path protocol RP and then efficient routing protocols LayHet and EgyHet built on RP.
IV. REVERSE PATH PROTOCOL RP
Our idea of establishing the reverse path from a node to its in-neighbor is to let the node broadcast a ''Find'' message containing the source and destination IDs with an expiration length of 3 hops. We have shown in [4] that if we trace back three hops for each asymmetric link, the connectivity of the network can be up to 90%. Therefore, setting the maximum reverse routing path length to three is appropriate. The details of finding the reverse paths are described in Algorithm 1. ''Ack'' to its own ''Hello'' message, then A knows that B is its in-neighbor and adds it to its inneighbor list. Then, A will perform the next step to find a reverse routing path to B. 2: Node A tries to find a reverse routing path to each of its in-neighbors by broadcasting a ''Find'' message containing the source ID (''A''), the destination ID (the ID of the in-neighbor to which it wants to find a reverse path (e.g. ''B'')), and an expiration length of 3 hops. 3: If some node C receives a ''Find'' message, 1) if it is the destination listed in the message, it will a) add the source node to its out-neighbor list; b) send the identified reverse routing path to the source node by a ''Path'' message containing the reverse route. 2) if it is not the destination node and the expiration length is greater than 0, it will rebroadcast the message after the following modifications: a) decrement the expiration length by one; b) append its own ID to the message. 3) in all other cases, it will drop the message. We use the example in Fig. 2 to explain the algorithm 1. There are four sensors A, B, C and D in the graph. Take sensors A and B as an example. If sensor A receives B's ''Hello'' message, but not the ''Ack'' to its own ''Hello'' message, then A knows that B is its in-neighbor and adds it to its inneighbor list. Then, sensor A wants to find a reverse path to B. Sensor A broadcasts a message ''Find(A,B,3)'' containing the source ID, the destination ID and an expiration length of 3 hops. This message is received by sensor C, since C is not the destination node, it decrements the expiration length by 1, appends its own ID to the message and broadcasts the changed message ''Find(A,B,C,2)''. Then sensor D gets the message. Since it is not the destination either, it does the same thing as C and broadcasts the changed message ''Find(A,B,C,D,1)''. When the destination sensor B gets the message, it adds the source node A to its out-neighbor list and sends the identified reverse routing path to A by the ''Path(A,B,C,D)'' message.
Next, we present two routing protocols LayHet and EgyHet built on RP for ASNs.
V. LAYHET ROUTING PROTOCOL
In this section, we propose the LayHet protocol that is built on RP. The protocol has two parts: The preparation part which includes assigning layer numbers to the nodes and adjusting layer numbers periodically; And the routing part which includes the sender broadcasting H times and the receivers forwarding messages with probabilities estimated from link states with neighbors. The details are as follows:
A. PREPARATION 1) DECIDING INITIAL LAYER NUMBERS
This part is done by Algorithm 2 where each node finds its layer number which represents its shortest hop count to the sink. A node u broadcasts an exploration packet EP containing a hop-count 0 and its ID to the sink. On the way, the hop-count is incremented and the path is recorded. After the sink receives EP, it waits for a while for more copies of EP to arrive as a result of broadcast. Then it picks the EP with the smallest hop-count. The sink increments the smallest hop-count by 1. That becomes the hop-count c from u to the sink. Then the sink sends back an Ack of EP containing c to u via all the forwarding nodes on the path. Because of the asymmetric links, the reverse paths may be used. When u receives c, it knows that its layer number to the sink Algorithm 2 DILN: Deciding Initial Layer Numbers 1: Node u broadcasts an exploration packet EP containing a hop-count c = 0 and the source ID. 2: if a node v receives EP then 3: if it is the sink node then 4: it waits for a while for more copies of EP to arrive. Then it picks an EP with the smallest hop count. It increments the hop count by 1 and generates an acknowledgement EP ack containing the value of the current hop count c and the path involving all the forwarding nodes on the path back to the source u. The later arrived copies of EP are dropped. 5: When an intermediate node m on the path receives EP ack , it adjusts its own layer number according to hop count c and its location on the path. 6 : if m's previous node t is its in-out-neighbor then 7: it sends EP ack directly to t; 8: else if m has a reverse path to t then 9: m sends EP ack to t via the reverse path of the asymmetric link t → m; 10: else 11: m simply drops EP ack 12: end if 13: else 14: it increments the hop count by 1, appends its ID to EP and rebroadcasts EP 15: end if 16 : end if 17: After u receives EP ack , it knows its layer number to the sink is c.
is c. A good point of the algorithm 2 is that each node may have multiple chances to adjust its initial layer number: Once by the Ack from the sink addressing itself, others by the Acks from the sink addressing other nodes if it is the relay node on the paths. Multiple adjustments are necessary because of the lossy links. The closer the node is to the sink, the more accurate its layer number can be because it is more likely to be a relay node and thus has more chances to adjust its layer number. The accuracy of the layer numbers for lower layer nodes is more important than that for the higher layer nodes since lower layer nodes are more likely to relay messages for others.
2) ADJUSTING LAYER NUMBERS
Due to the lossy links, some nodes may not be put into the right layers initially. So the layer numbers of nodes need to be adjusted. To reduce the overhead, the adjustment of layer numbers can be embedded in Algorithm 5 in Section V-B. When a node u communicates with its outneighbor v to find out the packet loss rate of link uv, the outneighbor also sends back its layer number. If u's layer number is at least 2 more than v's layer number, u will adjust its layer number to v s layer number plus 1. If a node v receives a message from a higher layer neighbor u along with the packet loss rates of u's links, it uses Formula (5) in Section VII to decide its probability to forward the message.
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3:
If it forwards, it becomes the new source and applies the algorithm 3.
4:
If it does not forward, it will simply drop the message. 5: until the message reaches the sink.
B. ROUTING
In this section, we present the routing part of LayHet to achieve the desired delivery rate using local information. Our routing protocol contains three phases: Broadcasting H times, Forwarding messages, and Updating packet loss rate periodically which are presented in Algorithms 3, 4 and 5, respectively. The desired delivery rate is preset to . Before the routing in the network begins, the packet loss rates of the links between a node u and its K lower layer out-neighbors are generated randomly because the network does not have any routing history. Later, the packet loss rates are updated by Algorithm 5 periodically so that the next routing can be guided by more accurate information in the network. After u knows the packet loss rates of the links, it broadcasts the message it wants to send to the sink H times so that at least one of its K lower layer out-neighbors can receive the message in order to achieve the desired delivery rate . Next, in the algorithm 4, a receiving node v will forward the message at a probability of to avoid flooding the network with unnecessary messages to save energy. The calculation of H and is presented in Section VII.
We use the wireless sensor network in Fig. 3 to explain the LayHet protocol. In the figure, each black dot represents a sensor, which is responsible for collecting data. The right most node is the sink, which is responsible for processing data after collection. All the other nodes will send the collected data to the sink. In the initialization of the layer numbers, each node applies Algorithm 2 to determine its layer number to the sink. After the initialization, the nodes are put into different layers relative to the sink. Because of the lossy links in the network, some nodes may not be put in the right layers initially. But the node layer numbers can be adjusted by Algorithm 5 later. After the preparation, routing is carried out. Suppose a source node u in Layer L 5 wants to send a message to the sink. It has K out-neighbors in the lower one-hop, twohop and three-hop layers. A node may have a one-hop outneighbor in the lower two or three-hop layers because we consider opportunistic communications exploiting the nature of broadcast. Based on the packet loss rates of the links to these out-neighbors, u broadcasts the message H times calculated by Formula (4) in Section VII. This guarantees that at least one of these neighbors will receive the message with a high probability. Then each of these receivers will decide the probability to forward the message by Formula (5) in Section VII. The purpose of the forwarding probability is to reduce the number of replicated packets in the network. If a node chooses to forward, it becomes the new source and reapplies the routing protocol. Then hop by hop, the message VOLUME 1, NO. 1, JUNE 2013 will be relayed to the sink. Every T period of time, a sender will update the packet loss rate of each of its links to its outneighbors so that the calculations of H and can be more accurate next time. H pre = H , i = i + 1. 6: if i == K + 1 then 7: return H and S
Algorithm 6 CAL-H: CALculating
8:
end if 9 :
10:
Calculate H based on sequence S using Formula (4) in Section VII. 11: until H == H _pre 12: return H and S = S − {E i }.
VI. EGYHET ROUTING PROTOCOL
LayHet can be more energy-efficient if the remaining energy of nodes is considered. We upgrade LayHet to EgyHet by making the following changes: Algorithm 3 calls Algorithm 6 to select only a subset of K lower layer out-neighbors according to their remaining energy as forwarders to satisfy the desired delivery rate. In Algorithm 6, S represents the selected forwarding nodes with the highest remaining energy. First, the K lower layer out-neighbors of node u are ordered in non-increasing order based on their remaining energy levels. Then starting from the node with the highest remaining energy, we add node one by one to S. After adding a new node, we use Formula (4) in Section VII to calculate H . The H value may be reduced with the increase of the node number in S. The algorithm stops if the newly added node does not reduce H any more or if all of the K nodes are added. After the H value is known, u broadcasts the message containing the packet it wants to send to the sink, the selected forwarding nodes in S and its link loss rates to the forwarding nodes H times so that at least one of the lower layer out-neighbors can receive the message with a high probability in order to achieve the desired delivery rate . In Algorithm 4, only the selected nodes will decide their probabilities to forward. The unselected ones will simply drop the message.
VII. ANALYSIS
In this section, we first give the upper-bound of the desired delivery rate that a network can achieve, then show that our algorithms can guarantee the performance if H and are properly calculated.
A. UPPER-BOUND OF DESIRED DELIVERY RATE
Obviously, if the delivery rate is set too high, the delivery probabilities of nodes in the network are too low, or the network is too sparse, the desired delivery rate cannot be achieved. So we need to find the upper-bound of to make it achievable.
Assume node u has a total of K lower layer out-neighbors to select from whose delivery probabilities are p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p K . To achieve the desired delivery rate, the following relation must be satisfied:
In the formula, p min is the minimum delivery probability of nodes in the whole network. The value out-d min represents the minimum K in the whole network.
The values of p min and out-d min can be obtained after a network has been set up and several rounds of packet delivery have been conducted. So is upper-bounded by
The inequality indicates that the achievable deliver rate depends on and is bounded by the nodes' delivery probabilities and the network density. In this paper, when we set the desired delivery rate , we make sure that Condition (3) is satisfied.
B. PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE
Next, we provide an analysis of our routing algorithms LayHet and EgyHet to show that if H and are properly selected, there is a high chance that the routing can achieve the desired delivery rate and reduce the number of replicated messages in the network. Since EgyHet considers more network parameters than LayHet, the analysis will follow EgyHet. The analysis for LayHet is exactly the same by involving all the K lower layer out-neighbors without considering their remaining energy. To show the analysis more clearly, we do it reversely, that is: Given the desired delivery rate , decide the number of broadcasts H and the forwarding probability to meet the desired delivery rate and reduce the number of replicated messages. We assume a node u knows the packet loss rates p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p K of all of its links to K lower layer outneighbors and the remaining energy of these out-neighbors through initial random setting or periodic message exchanges in Algorithm 5.
Assume node u at layer i (see Fig. 3 ) has a total of K lower layer out-neighbors. It wants to broadcast a message to k (k ≤ K ) selected lower layer forwarding nodes based on their remaining energy. In the LayHet protocol, k = K . In EgyHet, k can be less than K if H remains unchanged if adding one more node. Because of lossy links, it may need to broadcast multiple times to make sure that at least one
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node in the forwarding set can receive the message. Normally the message needs to travel i hops to reach the sink. Assume the transmission in each layer is the same. To guarantee the overall delivery rate , in each layer, we should guarantee the success rate of transmission to be at least 1 i . We assume the loss rate of the link from u to its j-th forwarding node is p j . A transmission is successful if at least one of the forwarding nodes receives the message. That is, the probability Pr{at least one selected node receives the message after H transmissions}
We set H to the minimum integer that can satisfy Formula (4). After node u broadcasts the message H times, the message is transmitted to one or more forwarding nodes with high probability. To reduce redundancy and save energy, not all the selected nodes receiving the message will forward the message. The receivers only forward the message with probability and drop the message with probability 1 − . Given that a message has been received by a few forwarding nodes, we should make sure that at least one node will forward the message. That probability 
Solving this inequality yields
Parameter can be set to the minimum value that satisfies Formula (5). Now that H and are calculated according to requirements, there is a high chance that the routing can achieve the desired delivery rate and reduce the number of replicated messages in the network.
VIII. SIMULATIONS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of our protocols LayHet and EgyHet using a self-written simulator in Java language. We compare them with our previous work ProHet in [4] because to the best of our knowledge, ProHet is the only one that handles asymmetric links with performance guarantee. The BRA protocol in [25] deals with asymmetric links but does not consider delivery rate and is shown not to guarantee delivery rate by simulation [4] . Therefore, we compare our algorithms with ProHet.
A. COMPARISON OF PROTOCOLS FOR ASNs
We use the following metrics to evaluate the performance of the protocols:
• Delivery rate: the ratio of the number of packets successfully delivered to the sink to the total number of packets generated.
• Average hops: the average hops of a packet successfully sent from a source to a sink.
• Average packet replication overhead: the average number of packet replications used to successfully deliver a packet.
• Average control message overhead: the average number of control messages which include all of the communication messages (except the main packet) to identify neighbors, find reverse paths and update nodes' delivery probabilities needed to successfully deliver a packet.
In our experiments, nodes were randomly deployed in a 500 m × 500 m area. To diversify the transmission ranges of the nodes, we used the idea in [25] to let a node have one of the three transmission ranges: the minimum (40 m), the normal (50 m), and the maximum (60 m). A transmission range was selected randomly out of the three for a node in simulation. We also considered link loss and randomly set the link loss rates to be between 0% and 20%. To implement message sending and receiving, a virtual concept of time slots was used. In each time slot, we randomly chose a sensor to generate a new message and let it send the message to the sink. Each node used a buffer to cache packets from other nodes. Assume all packets in the buffer could be transmitted to the next hop node within one time slot. The simulation time was set to 1000 time slots. During the experiments, we randomly generated 30 different deployments of asymmetric sensor networks, set the desired delivery rates to be 99% (very high) and 80% (medium), and varied the number of nodes from 200 to 475 with a step of 25 and averaged the simulation results.
The simulation results are shown in Figs. 4 and 6. Since LayHet and EgyHet have similar results, we add Figs. 5 and 7 to show their differences better. From the results, we can see that all of the three algorithms can guarantee the desired delivery rate after the network density reaches a certain level. This is because with the increase of network density, the connection between nodes increases, so a message can get more chances to be delivered to the sink. Also LayHet and EgyHet can reach the desired delivery rate earlier than ProHet. After the network becomes dense enough, for example, with more than 250 nodes in the 80% desired delivery rate setting, ProHet's delivery rate will continue increasing but LayHet and EgyHet's delivery rates will keep at the 80% delivery rate level. This is because LayHet and EgyHet are designed to satisfy the desired delivery rate but do not go over that for the purpose of saving energy. In ProHet, on the other hand, more nodes will receive the message in denser topologies by the nature of opportunistic routing, so its delivery rate will eventually reach 100%. Comparing the delivery rates of LayHet and EgyHet, LayHet is better due to the fact that EgyHet uses a subset of LayHet's forwarders in each forwarding. For the number of hops to send a message from a source to the sink, LayHet and EgyHet are better than ProHet because the layer numbers in them embed the shortest path information. But the average hops of ProHet are also close to the ideal results. EgyHet has a little higher hop number than LayHet again because of its using a subset of LayHet's forwarders in each forwarding. The major improvement of LayHet and EgyHet over ProHet lies in the packet replication overhead and the control message overhead. The packet replication overhead of LayHet and EgyHet is substantially less than that of ProHet and the reduction in control message overhead in LayHet and EgyHet is also large even with their initial overhead to set up layer numbers counted. This indicates that the proactive protocols LayHet and EgyHet can save a lot of overhead in each hop by identifying node layers at the beginning whereas the reactive protocol ProHet has more overhead in each hop trying to discover the route. The packet replication overhead and control message overhead of EgyHet are smaller than those of LayHet (though not very obvious in Figs. 5(d) and 7(d)) for the same subset reason and thus proves the improvement in EgyHet.
B. EFFECT ON DELIVERY RATE WHEN SENSOR ENERGY IS REDUCED
In this simulation, we want to see how the delivery rates of protocols are affected if sensor energy reduces. 
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1) ENERGY MODEL
We assume that each node u has a finite and unreplenishable initial energy e u , which is a non-negative integer value. For the energy consumption of sending and receiving a message by a node, we adopt the first order radio model [14] where for k-bit data over distance l, the transmission energy E T (k, l) and the receiving energy E R (k) are calculated as follows:
where E elec = 50 nJ/bit and amp = 100 pJ/bit/m 2 . When the distances among nodes are in the order of one hundred meters, the term with amp is much larger than the term with E elec . Therefore, we assume that for each node, sending one unit-sized message costs one unit of energy while receiving one message costs zero energy.
2) PARAMETER SETTING
We again assume that, in our simulations, a sensor has one of the three transmission ranges 40 m, 50 m or 60 m and a link loss rate between 0% and 20% initially. We randomly generated 30 different deployments of ASNs, set the desired delivery rate to be 99% and randomly generated the sink and the sources. We tried from 10 to 550 messages with a step of 50. In the routing process, we set the ratios of the length of a control message and that of a regular message to be 1:25 and 1:50. We set the initial energy level for each node to be 2000 when the ratio is 1:25 and 4000 for each node when the ratio is 1:50. Whenever a sensor sent a packet, some energy would be deducted from its energy level using the above energy model. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 8(a)(b) . From the figures, we can see that, with the sending of the messages, the remaining energy of sensors decreases and after a certain point, the network can not satisfy the desired delivery rate any more. Regardless of message length ratios and nodes' remaining energy levels, the delivery rate of EgyHet is better than those of LayHet and ProHet, which justifies the energy consideration in EgyHet. In Fig. 8(a) , when the number of messages is between 90 and 200 and in Fig. 8(b) , when the number of messages is between 90 and 250, ProHet's delivery rate is better than that of LayHet. This is because LayHet tries to use the shortest path between a source and the sink. The failure of the sensors on or close to the shortest path will make the routing more difficult. On the other hand, ProHet can use detours so that its delivery rate during this section does not decrease as much as LayHet's. But ProHet depletes nodes' energy faster. So eventually its delivery rate falls faster.
IX. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we designed performance guaranteed routing protocols in asymmetric sensor networks where two end nodes may not use the same path to communicate with each other. To address the difficulty caused by the asymmetric links, we first proposed a general framework protocol RP that finds reverse paths for asymmetric links. Then we presented two efficient routing algorithms LayHet and EgyHet built on RP to satisfy performance requirements. Simulation results showed that LayHet and EgyHet can reach the desired delivery rate earlier than the existing protocol and outperformed it in terms of average hops, average packet replication overhead and average control message overhead. Furthermore, LayHet and EgyHet's performance degrades more slowly than the existing one as sensors run out of their energy. In this paper, we focused on designing efficient routing protocols on the top of the reverse path protocol RP. The study of the reverse path protocol itself and the comparison with the one proposed by Ramasubramanian and Mosse can be an independent topic, which we will leave for the future work. We believe asymmetric links are very common in many wireless networks. Besides the spatial reasons mentioned in this paper, they can be the result of the time dependency of nodes' connections such as in the case of delay tolerant networks, vehicular networks and VOLUME 1, NO. 1, JUNE 2013
